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Introduction
stated that the most valuable asset of a 20th century organization was its production equipment and predicted that the most valuable asset of a 21st century organization would be its knowledge workers and their productivity. He was right: knowledge workers can be the key to an organization's competitive advantage (Jayasingam and Yong 2013) . Knowledge workers use their expertise, education or experience to create, share or apply knowledge in their job, so that they can contribute to their organizations. Their work is non-routine, creative and requires intelligence to solve new problems every day, make decisions and fulfill the requirements of customers and other stakeholders. The number of knowledge workers has increased due to trends such as new sectors of knowledge production within the economy (Scarbrough 1999) , new technology and automation that reduce the need for manual work (Gunasekaran et al. 1994 ) and a more service-oriented market.
Low knowledge worker productivity is an important problem that needs to be addressed. Organizations are dependent on the value produced by knowledge workers. They need to be able to affect the productivity of knowledge workers to run and improve their business. In 1959, and that the best way to retain organizational knowledge and improve knowledge worker productivity is by investing in the workers. Other popular subjects include managing knowledge workers, health problems of knowledge workers and teamwork. There is a need to combine the findings of current research, identify the elements that affect knowledge worker productivity and explore how they work together by creating a holistic view.
This paper explores the problem situation of low knowledge worker productivity by abstracting the results of literature reviews into simple rich pictures and specific root definitions of relevant systems. To gain an understanding of the problem situation literature reviews of knowledge worker productivity challenges were executed, one of academic papers and another of a proxy for industry. The literature reviews identified four main knowledge worker productivity challenges targeted by current research and eight main challenges targeted by industry. This information was used in a soft systems approach to analyze the problem situation and define relevant systems. The soft systems approach identified two problem owners, the organization and the individual knowledge worker, and resulted in two rich pictures of the problem situation and two root definitions for relevant systems. This paper also explores the interactions between these two systems by creating an abstract holistic view of knowledge worker productivity.
Methods
This research used the seven stage model from the soft systems methodology described by Checkland and Scholes (1990) and executed the first three stages to analyze the problem situation and define relevant systems. Table 1 shows an overview of the execution of the first three stages. Table 1 . An overview of the execution of the first three stages of the soft systems approach.
Execution Step Description Results of the Execution Section
Stage 1: The problem situation, unstructured
To get an overview of the knowledge worker productivity challenge two literature reviews were executed. A literature review of knowledge worker productivity challenges on the Web of Science and a literature review of personal productivity self-help books as a proxy for industry.
Identified four main knowledge worker productivity challenges targeted by current research and eight main challenges targeted by industry 2.1.
2.2.
Stage 2: The problem situation, expressed
The inferences made from the literature reviews were used to identify problem owners, execute an analysis of the intervention and draw rich pictures of the problem situation.
Two problem owners identified, the organization and the individual knowledge worker. A rich picture was drawn for each problem owner.
2.3
Stage 3: Root definitions of relevant systems A CATWOE analysis was performed to help formulate a root definition of relevant systems.
Two root definitions were formulated, one for each problem owner.
The following sections describe the methods used for each of the stages in the table above.
Literature Review-Academic
A literature review search was executed on the Web of Science in June 2016. It searched for papers with a topic that touched on a knowledge, information or white-collar worker productivity problem or challenge. The search resulted in fifty-nine papers from which forty-five were selected by title review. If the title indicated any relevance to the topic it was chosen. The search term can be found in Table 2 . 
Search term
Timespan TS = (((productiv* OR perform* OR effectiv* OR effici* OR manag*) NEAR (((knowledg* OR profession* OR information*) NEAR/1 worker*) OR (white NEAR/1 collar*)) NEAR (problem* OR challenge*)))
All years
Six papers were not available, so thirty-nine papers were read to extract information about what challenges they were targeting and proposing solutions to. The main subjects of each paper were then categorized into themes and main challenges identified from those themes.
Literature Review-Industry
The literature review used personal productivity self-help books as a proxy for industry and was designed using Kitchenham (2004) guidelines for performing systematic literature reviews in software engineering. Personal productivity self-help books were chosen as a proxy for industry since they are mostly written by consultants working with organizations and individual knowledge workers with industry experience. Of the forty popular personal productivity self-help books read in this literature review, 63% of the authors are consultants and 19% of authors are writing from personal experience. Only 17% of the authors come from the academic world. The authors had on average 18 years of experience working with productivity issues and 50% of the authors had founded companies around their ideas. The objective of the literature review was to get insight into the productivity challenges of the individual knowledge worker.
To find popular personal productivity books for the literature review the researchers developed a software program, ReviewSearchHelper (Óskarsdóttir 2013, 2014) , to search and fetch information systematically from the online retailer Amazon.com. It used the Amazon Product Advertising API to search for books on Amazon.com (Óskarsdóttir 2014) . The ReviewSearchHelper traverses through the hierarchy of Amazon.com book categories for each keyword and extracts information about the books in included categories (Óskarsdóttir 2014) . For more detailed information about this software and the codebase itself see references (Óskarsdóttir 2013, 2014) .
The search was performed in September 2013. The keywords used in the search were: productivity, personal productivity, effective, effectiveness, efficiency and knowledge worker productivity. An unrestricted book search gave 41,097 book results. This indicated that the search needed to be limited. This was done by excluding book categories from the search. The list of book categories from Amazon.com was manually reviewed using an exclusion criteria checklist that can be seen in Table 3 . • About a specific industry or roles, dependent on tools or software, religion specific, about historical events, about job search or hiring, about managing or leading people or about organizations not individuals A restricted book search was then executed only in the selected book categories for each keyword, which resulted in 1903 book results. A selection criteria checklist with an emphasis on the productivity of the individual knowledge worker was used to manually select 272 relevant books from the 1903 unique book results. Table 4 shows the book selection criteria. 
Include if:
• Focus on improving readers personal productivity (e.g., improving creativity, discretion, performance measures, incentives, technology, defining tasks and results, goals, efficiency, effectiveness, defining quality, focus, autonomy, accountability and continuous learning)
Exclude if:
• About organizational productivity, team productivity, improving productivity of others through management, improving communications and manipulation skills, improving leadership skills, life fulfillment or job hunting • Industry, religion or tool specific • Specific target group e.g., teenagers or women only
Other criteria:
• Must be available as either hardcover or paperback, must be registered on the amazon best sellers rank, must be original work, only one book by author or author group
There was a language bias since only English books were selected. The Amazon.com sales rank was used as a popularity indicator and the forty most popular selected books were read. A data extraction form was filled out per book where main challenges targeted by the books and ideas about productivity were extracted. Table 5 shows an overview of the execution of the literature review of personal productivity self-help books. Table 6 shows the included book categories organized by their hierarchy. Each child category is subset of the parent. The books were extracted from the child book categories unless the parent category had fewer than a hundred books. The information from both literature reviews was used in the next phase to express the problem situation.
Problem Situation Expressed and Root Definitions Defined
The first step was to identify the problem owners. A problem owner is someone who has a feeling of unease about a situation, senses inconsistencies in the system and feels that things could be better (Checkland 1993) . The problem situation is viewed from the point of view of the problem owners. The problem owners were identified from common themes within the literature. To analyze the problem situation Checkland and Scholes (1999) recommend executing three analyses and drawing rich pictures of the problem situation. Table 7 gives an overview of these analyses. 
Analysis

Objective of Analysis (Checkland and Scholes 1999)
1 Intervention Identify the problem owners and how the system will be defined in terms of their perceptions and knowledge 2
Social system
Identify roles (social positions recognized as significant by the problem situation), norms (expected behaviors in roles) and values (how performance will be judged)
3
Political system
The process by which differing interests reach accommodation. How is power expressed?
This research was limited to the first analysis, of the intervention. The main objective of this research is to abstractify the problem situation and an analysis of the social system and political system goes into detail that would force a lower level of abstraction. The analysis of the intervention consisted of questions that the researchers answered using inferences made from the literature reviews. Appendix 2 in Checkland (1993) was used as a guideline when formulating the questions. Table 8 lists the questions. 
Questions
What is the problem owner's version of the nature of the problem? What are the problem owner's reasons for regarding the problem as a problem? What are the problem owner's expectations of a problem-solving system? The next step was to draw rich pictures of the problem situation using the analysis of the intervention. Rich pictures are visual representations of the problem situation (Checkland 1993; Checkland and Scholes 1999) . They are used to present the problem situation in a form that captures the different facets of a problem in a holistic way, helps identify themes in the system and create a mutual understanding of the problem (Checkland 1993; Checkland and Scholes 1999) . Rich pictures do not have any formal modeling symbols since every problem situation is different. In this research to draw the pictures, verbs and nouns were extracted from the analysis of the intervention and the identified challenges from the literature reviews. The nouns became shapes and the verbs arrows that logically connected the shapes. Some of the concepts in the shapes had what were called needs, which were drawn as thought bubbles on the pictures. These needs were, for example, characteristics, actions or information that are not necessarily present, but could affect the problem situation. Speech bubbles were used to represent behavior of actors in the problem situation. Large arrows were used to highlight the verbs that have a direct effect on knowledge worker productivity. Solid green arrows have a positive effect but the striped red arrows a negative effect. Table 9 shows these different symbols: Table 9 . The symbols used in the rich pictures.
Symbols Descriptions
Economies 2017, 5, 28 7 of 27 Table 9 . The symbols used in the rich pictures.
Symbols
Descriptions Verbs that logically connect nouns extracted from the analysis of the intervention and the challenges identified in the literature reviews.
Verbs that have a direct positive effect on knowledge worker productivity.
Verbs that have a direct negative effect on knowledge worker productivity.
Nouns extracted from the analysis of the intervention and the challenges identified in the literature reviews. Needs which are, for example, characteristics, actions or information that are not necessarily present, but could affect the problem situation.
Behavior of actors in the problem situation.
From the interpretations of the rich pictures root definitions were defined for relevant systems. A root definition is a description of the system in the form of a transformation process in which some entity, input, is changed into a new form of the same entity, output (Checkland and Scholes 1999) . To help define the system Checkland recommends using the acronym CATWOE. Table 10 shows what CATWOE stands for. Table 10 . CATWOE (Checkland and Scholes 1999) .
Letter
Stands for Description C Customers
The victims or beneficiaries of the transformation process (T The next section presents the results from the two literature reviews. The papers and books were analyzed and similar ideas grouped together to give an overview of the main knowledge worker challenges being targeted.
Knowledge Worker Productivity Challenges
The literature review of academic papers was found to give insight into the problem from the perspective of organizations but the literature review of the industry proxy was designed to give insight into the problem from the perspective of individuals. The literature review of knowledge worker productivity challenges identified four main challenges targeted by the papers and eight main challenges targeted by industry. The next subsections go into these results in detail.
Challenges Targeted by Current Research
Thirty-nine papers were read with the intent of discovering what knowledge worker productivity challenges they were targeting. The main subjects of the papers were gathered and grouped by theme. Four main challenges were identified from the themes. The four main challenges are information needs and knowledge interdependence; motivation, work engagement and health; organizational structure and changes; and the nature of knowledge work. Most of the papers targeted the challenge of information needs and knowledge interdependence. The second most popular challenge was motivation, work engagement and health. Table 11 shows which papers targeted which challenge and an overview of the subjects of the papers.
Verbs that logically connect nouns extracted from the analysis of the intervention and the challenges identified in the literature reviews.
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Nouns extracted from the analysis of the intervention and the challenges identified in the literature reviews.
Needs which are, for example, characteristics, actions or information that are not necessarily present, but could affect the problem situation.
From the interpretations of the rich pictures root definitions were defined for relevant systems. A root definition is a description of the system in the form of a transformation process in which some entity, input, is changed into a new form of the same entity, output (Checkland and Scholes 1999) . To help define the system Checkland recommends using the acronym CATWOE. Table 10 shows what CATWOE stands for. The next section presents the results from the two literature reviews. The papers and books were analyzed and similar ideas grouped together to give an overview of the main knowledge worker challenges being targeted.
Knowledge Worker Productivity Challenges
Challenges Targeted by Current Research
Thirty-nine papers were read with the intent of discovering what knowledge worker productivity challenges they were targeting. The main subjects of the papers were gathered and grouped by theme. Four main challenges were identified from the themes. The four main challenges Verbs that have a direct positive effect on knowledge worker productivity.
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Knowledge Worker Productivity Challenges
Challenges Targeted by Current Research
Thirty-nine papers were read with the intent of discovering what knowledge worker productivity challenges they were targeting. The main subjects of the papers were gathered and grouped by theme. Four main challenges were identified from the themes. The four main challenges Verbs that have a direct negative effect on knowledge worker productivity.
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Challenges Targeted by Current Research
Thirty-nine papers were read with the intent of discovering what knowledge worker productivity challenges they were targeting. The main subjects of the papers were gathered and grouped by theme. Four main challenges were identified from the themes. The four main challenges Nouns extracted from the analysis of the intervention and the challenges identified in the literature reviews.
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Challenges Targeted by Current Research
Thirty-nine papers were read with the intent of discovering what knowledge worker productivity challenges they were targeting. The main subjects of the papers were gathered and grouped by theme. Four main challenges were identified from the themes. The four main challenges Needs which are, for example, characteristics, actions or information that are not necessarily present, but could affect the problem situation.
Symbols
Knowledge Worker Productivity Challenges
Challenges Targeted by Current Research
Thirty-nine papers were read with the intent of discovering what knowledge worker productivity challenges they were targeting. The main subjects of the papers were gathered and grouped by theme. Four main challenges were identified from the themes. The four main challenges Behavior of actors in the problem situation.
Letter
Stands for Description
C Customers
Knowledge Worker Productivity Challenges
Challenges Targeted by Current Research
Thirty-nine papers were read with the intent of discovering what knowledge worker productivity challenges they were targeting. The main subjects of the papers were gathered and grouped by theme. Four main challenges were identified from the themes. The four main challenges are information needs and knowledge interdependence; motivation, work engagement and health; organizational structure and changes; and the nature of knowledge work. Most of the papers targeted the challenge Economies 2017, 5, 28 8 of 27 of information needs and knowledge interdependence. The second most popular challenge was motivation, work engagement and health. Table 11 shows which papers targeted which challenge and an overview of the subjects of the papers. Table 11 . Subjects of challenges targeted by past research.
Challenges
Subjects Papers
No. Papers
% of Read Papers
Information needs and knowledge interdependence Information management of mobile workers (Makinen 2012) , managing email (Kalman and Ravid 2015) , ideal workforce composites and distribution of responsibility (Shao et al. 2014; Delbridge et al. 2000) , methods for providing context-based information (Lai 2015; Liu et al. 2012; Ke and Liu 2011; Jung 2008; Liu and Ke 2007) , knowledge sharing (Hasan and Pfaff 2012; Ambos and Schlegelmilch 2009; Li and Chang 2009; Duguid 2006) , knowledge management (Seethamraju 2000; Barjis et al. 2011; Chatti 2012; Ulbrich et al. 2014 Identities within ever-changing workplaces (Amidon and Blythe 2008) , problems with complex structures and processes (Vaughan 1999) , refocus priorities within fast changing organizations using critical success factors (Bullen 1995) , shift focus from production to knowledge work (Hori 1993) , need for capital investment for the office worker (Devilliers 1980) . (Amidon and Blythe 2008; Vaughan 1999; Bullen 1995; Hori 1993; Devilliers 1980) 5 13%
Nature of knowledge work
Differences between manual work and knowledge work (Drucker 1999; Martin 2013) , an empirically informed analysis of knowledge work is needed (Darr and Warhurst 2008) , a need to change how we learn (Garrick and Clegg 2001) . (Drucker 1999; Martin 2013; Darr and Warhurst 2008; Garrick and Clegg 2001) 
10%
After analyzing the main challenges of the thirty-nine papers in the literature review of knowledge worker challenges the following inferences were drawn about the four main challenges identified. The challenge of information needs and knowledge interdependence emphasizes the fact that knowledge workers need to work together to achieve organizational goals. They need to obtain the information that they need to solve problems and manage it (Lai 2015; Ke and Liu 2011; Jung 2008; Liu and Ke 2007; Hasan and Pfaff 2012; Li and Chang 2009) . They need to transfer their own knowledge to others to contribute to the organization (Hasan and Pfaff 2012; Ambos and Schlegelmilch 2009; Li and Chang 2009; Duguid 2006) . Knowledge workers are sometimes hesitant to share their knowledge since they recognize the power it gives them and do not want to become redundant. Organizations often divide workers into segments around divisions of knowledge (Duguid 2006) . This can make knowledge sharing even more problematic and create tensions because of misunderstanding between the groups (Duguid 2006) . Organizations become composites of many communities of practice whose differences create internal divisions instead of being an aggregate of individuals united in an organizational culture (Duguid 2006) . Organizations must therefore develop a knowledge-sharing environment with appropriate systems and policies for knowledge management to support knowledge workers (Seethamraju 2000) . The challenge from the perspective of organizations is creating a knowledge sharing environment and promoting collaboration while preserving opportunities for the individual to see impact of his own personal contribution.
That is where the challenge of motivation, work engagement and health comes in. Knowledge workers want the freedom to use their capabilities and feel competent (Muller-Smith 1997) . Autonomy has been recognized as an important factor in motivating knowledge workers and increasing their commitment to the organization (Gambardella et al. 2015; Gleadle et al. 2012; Hwang and Yoo 2012) . The worker's level of engagement has an effect on his performance. Van der Heijden et al. (2012) found that workers with high time management skills were less likely to be distracted as a result of workplace boredom. Dylag et al. (2013) found that if there was a conflict between a worker's personal values and the organizations there was a higher risk of professional exhaustion and decrease in work engagement. The work environment affects the mental and physical health of the knowledge worker (Ditton 2009; Kwon et al. 2014; Richardson and Larsen 1997) . The challenge for the organization is creating a work environment, which promotes health, motivates and engages their workers, to get optimum performance from them and make them want to work for the organization.
Organizational structure and changes focuses on the external system that is influencing organizations as well as knowledge workers and its increasing complexity. The organization needs to figure out what structure will not hinder the performance of their knowledge workers and fulfill the requirements of their customers, industry standards, cultures and other stakeholders (Amidon and Blythe 2008; Vaughan 1999; Bullen 1995; Hori 1993) . The complexity of organizational structures is increasing with globalization, outsourcing, mobile workers and need for cross-functional teams (Amidon and Blythe 2008) . There is a need to understand the nature of knowledge work and the knowledge worker to fully grasp the challenge of knowledge worker productivity. Darr and Warhurst (2008) state that an empirically informed analysis of the knowledge worker's work is required to fully understand the productivity challenge. It is not enough to analyze the inputs or outputs of knowledge work, it is equally important to analyze the work practices themselves and the transformation (Darr and Warhurst 2008) . Table 12 shows an overview of the discussed conclusions. 
Challenges
Inferences Drawn about the Challenge
Information needs and knowledge interdependence
The organization needs to create a knowledge sharing environment and promoting collaboration while preserving opportunities for the individual to see impact of his own personal contribution.
Motivation, work engagement and health
The organization needs to create a work environment, which promotes health, motivates and engages their workers, to get optimum performance from them and make them want to work for the organization.
Organizational structure and changes
The organization needs to figure out what structure will not hinder the performance of their knowledge workers yet fulfill the requirements of their customers, industry standards, cultures and other stakeholders.
Nature of knowledge work
There is a need to understand the nature of knowledge work and the knowledge worker to fully grasp the challenge of knowledge worker productivity.
The next section presents the results from the literature review of a proxy for industry, which give an insight into the challenges of the individual knowledge worker.
Challenges Targeted by Industry
Forty popular personal productivity self-help books were analyzed, as a proxy for industry.
The assumption was that they would give insight into the challenges experienced by the individual knowledge worker within organizations from the perspective of consultants and the knowledge worker himself. The primary and secondary subjects of the books were gathered and grouped by theme. The primary subjects reflect the main themes of the books and the secondary subjects, other themes that the books also emphasized. Table 13 shows which books target which primary challenges. Performing to full potential (Loehr and Schwartz 2003; Greenblatt 2009; Schwartz et al. 2010; Kelley 1998a Kelley , 1998b Gleeson 2009 ) 5 13%
Making thinking more productive (Checkland 1993; De Bono 2000; Paul and Elder 2013; Maxwell 2009 ) 4 10%
The primary challenges identified were: too much demand and insufficient resources; self-development and self-awareness; effectiveness; achieving and/or setting goals; performing to full potential and making thinking more productive. The following inferences were drawn about these six primary challenges. Too much demand and insufficient resources was the most common challenge within the books. The individual knowledge worker needs to deal with demands from himself, the organization and each role in his social system using his personal resources, knowledge, available information and available time. When the worker binds emotionally or intellectually to a demand it becomes a commitment (Moran and Lennington 2013) . Having too many commitments can quickly overwhelm the worker, making it harder to keep them (Allen 2001; Leland and Bailey 2008; Meier 2010) . A lot of the stress workers experience comes from badly managed commitments, which pull at the worker's attention (Allen 2001) . The most popular solution to this challenge was time management, which focuses on minimizing time-wasters, being aware of time in relationship to the tasks and improving time-task effectiveness (Drucker 1966; Allen 2001; Leland and Bailey 2008; Covey 2004) .
The challenge of self-development and self-awareness touches on the fact that the knowledge worker needs to know what his personal resources are to utilize them to improve his personal productivity, motivate himself to get things done and handle the pressures of the demands made on him. Personal resources can be grouped into physical, emotional, social and cognitive resources. Physical resources are the individual's strength, endurance and restfulness, which stems from sleep, nutrition, exercise and breathing (Loehr and Schwartz 2003; Greenblatt 2009; Schwartz et al. 2010) . Emotional resources are the individuals' emotional capacities and perceived experiences, which include self-control, self-esteem and empathy (Loehr and Schwartz 2003; Greenblatt 2009; Schwartz et al. 2010) .
Social resources include social skills, communication, sense of connectedness to others and spiritualism, which comes from the individual's connection to deeply held values, purposes and vision (Loehr and Schwartz 2003; Greenblatt 2009; Schwartz et al. 2010) . Cognitive resources are the worker's natural and learned intellectual capacities and his ability to access them (Loehr and Schwartz 2003; Greenblatt 2009; Schwartz et al. 2010) . Self-development is the process of developing competences, acquiring new skills and learning (Tracy 2013; Goleman 1999; Covey et al. 1994 ) while self-awareness is the workers knowledge of his own internal states, preferences, resources and intuitions (Goleman 1999). To improve self-awareness and increase self-development the books suggest tools such as mindfulness; identifying strengths, weaknesses, personal values, principles and a personal vision; changing perspectives and attitudes; continuous learning and focusing on continuous improvement.
Effectiveness is doing the right thing or getting the right results, which is third most common challenge (Tangen 2005) . The challenge is knowing which tasks to focus on to create value for the organization, the individual knowledge worker or others. The books agree that the knowledge worker needs to identify his key result areas. Key result areas of the knowledge worker's job are where he can utilize his strengths, knowledge and competence to contribute the most to the performance and results of the organization (Drucker 1966; Tracy 2013; Covey et al. 1994; Koch 2008; Moran and Lennington 2013) . Key result areas are where talent, passion and value meet (Meier 2010) . The rest of the challenges identified are related to the first three. The challenge of achieving and/or setting goals stems from the popularity of goals as tools to help the knowledge worker get the right things done and get the right results, in other words be effective. Goals are statements of what the worker wants to achieve or how he will achieve it (Selk 2009 ).
Performing to full potential is the challenge of managing the personal resources the knowledge worker has identified with self-awareness and nurtured with self-development. Every thought, feeling and action has an effect on the worker's personal resources; some of them deplete resources while others restore resources (Loehr and Schwartz 2003; Greenblatt 2009; Schwartz et al. 2010 ). Most activities can both restore and deplete different resources and their effects change throughout life (Greenblatt 2009 ). A worker can use self-awareness to identify what effect activities have on their personal resources and invest time in balancing restoration and depletion to minimize the risk of burnout (Meier 2010; Loehr and Schwartz 2003; Schwartz et al. 2010) . The most common restorers are sleep, working within your strengths, sunlight and exercise (Greenblatt 2009 ). The most common depleters are emotional labor, interruptions and cultures of relentless enthusiasm (Greenblatt 2009 ). Making thinking more productive is a specific challenge that arises because of nature of knowledge work. Thinking is using data, facts and experiences to make inferences and judgments to create meaning, answer questions or solve problems (Paul and Elder 2013) . Thinking is a skill the knowledge worker needs to use in everything he does. Making thinking more productive can increase knowledge creation, decrease mistakes of judgment, increase creativity and allow the worker to better assess risk (Loehr and Schwartz 2003) .
Most of the secondary challenges, that the books target, are the same as the primary challenges in other books. New challenges identified as secondary are successful relationships and collaborations and motivation. Table 14 shows which books target which secondary challenge.
Twelve books targeted the secondary challenge of successful relationships and collaborations. The knowledge worker only has part of the knowledge needed to get his job done, so collaborating is vital (Goleman 1999) . He is only effective if and when other people make use of what he contributes (Drucker 1966) . Relationships are connections between people comprising of mutual enjoyment, respect, shared experiences, reciprocity and trust (Koch 2008) . Healthy relationships can be a powerful source of both positive energy and of renewal (Lewis 2012; Schwartz et al. 2010) . Creating relationships to proactively develop dependable pathways to experts that can help the worker complete tasks is called networking (Kelley 1998a (Kelley , 1998b . The books that targeted this challenge focused on knowledge sharing, understanding the perspective of others, having compassion, communication, leadership, followership and getting the support that the knowledge worker needs to get his job done. The challenge of successful relationships and collaborations stems from the interdependence between knowledge workers and the human need to feel connected with others. Motivation is defined as an affective state that arouses a worker to action, directs, persists and engages him in certain activities (Cheng and Yeh 2009 ). Motivation can be intrinsic or extrinsic (Drucker 1966; Deci 1995; Meier 2010; Stanier 2010; Lewis 2012; Loehr and Schwartz 2003) . Intrinsic motivation comes from the worker's thoughts, feelings or body (Meier 2010; Loehr and Schwartz 2003) while extrinsic motivation is when the worker is motivated by rewards, punishment or other external motivators (Meier 2010; Loehr and Schwartz 2003) . Intrinsic motivation is at the heart of creativity, accountability, healthy behavior and lasing change (Deci 1995) . The books that targeted this challenge focused on intrinsic motivators such as autonomy, competence, purpose, vision, a compelling why, compelling outcomes and sense of accomplishment through small wins. The challenge of motivation for the individual knowledge worker is finding and nurturing intrinsic motivation to arouse himself to action and get things done. Table 15 shows an overview of the inferences made about each of the eight challenges identified in the personal productivity self-help books. 
Challenges
Too much demand and insufficient resources
The individual knowledge worker needs to deal with demands from himself, the organization and each role in his social system using his personal resources, knowledge, available information and available time.
Effectiveness
The individual knowledge worker cannot fulfill every demand on him, he needs to choose what to do, how to do it and when to do it. The challenge is knowing which tasks to focus on to create value for the organization, the individual knowledge worker or others in his social system.
Self-development and self-awareness
The knowledge worker needs to know what his personal resources are to utilize them to improve his effectiveness, efficiency, motivate himself to get things done and handle the pressures of the demands made on him as well as know which competences and skills he needs to develop.
Achieving and/or setting goals
The challenge of achieving and/or setting goals stems from the popularity of goals as tools to help the knowledge worker get the right things done and get the right results, in other words be effective. The challenge is successfully using this tool. 
Challenges Inferences Drawn about the Challenge
Performing to full potential Performing to full potential is the challenge of managing the personal resources the worker has identified with self-awareness and nurtured with self-development (includes issues such as health, stress, exhaustion and psychological distress).
Making thinking more productive
Thinking is a skill the knowledge worker needs to use in everything he does. Making thinking more productive can increase knowledge creation, decrease mistakes of judgment, increase creativity and allow the worker to better assess risk (Loehr and Schwartz 2003) .
Successful relationships and collaborations
The challenge of successful relationships and collaborations stems from knowledge worker interdependence and the human need to feel connected with others.
Motivation
The challenge of motivation for the individual knowledge worker is finding and nurturing intrinsic motivation to arouse himself to action and get things done.
The next sections describe the results of the problem situation analysis, rich pictures and root definitions.
Problem Situation-Rich Pictures and Root Definitions
The organization and the individual knowledge worker were identified as the problem owners of the system based on the results of the literature reviews. An analysis of the intervention was performed for both problem owners by drawing conclusions from literature to answer the questions posed in section 2.3. Table 16 shows the results of this analysis. Table 16 . Analyses of the intervention, leading questions and answers (Checkland 1993) .
Question
Answer for Each Problem Owner:
Individual Organization
The problem owner's version of the nature of the problem is:
Low knowledge worker productivity is a problem for the individual knowledge worker because of the shift of responsibility of productivity from the organization to the individual. The individual knowledge worker is expected to manage and be accountable for his own career advancement, professional development and contribution to the organization (Drucker 1999; Letiche and van Hattem 2000) .
Low knowledge worker productivity is a problem because the organization is dependent on knowledge workers to create value and contribute to the organizational knowledge base that is the organization's competitive advantage (Jayasingam and Yong 2013; Jayasingam et al. 2016) .
The problem owner's reasons for regarding the problem as a problem are:
Those who cannot keep up with the demands of the autonomy and accountability resulting from this shift experience stress and exhaustion (Letiche and van Hattem 2000) .
Being dependent on knowledge workers is a problem because they are human beings who have different needs that need to be fulfilled to get the optimum performance from them.
The problem owner's expectations of a problem-solving system are:
A system that supports the individual knowledge worker in managing his own career advancement, professional development and contribution to the organization.
A system that allows the organization to increase the value contribution of their knowledge workers and retain workers.
The assumed value of a problem-solving system is:
Supporting the individual knowledge worker in managing his own career advancement, professional development and contribution to the organization would allow them to deal with the increased demands and not experience stress and exhaustion increasing their overall personal productivity and satisfaction in life.
Increasing the value contribution of their knowledge workers and retaining them would allow the organization to gain competitive advantage and decrease overhead due to less turnover and better use of resources.
The analysis above and the identified challenges were used to create rich pictures of the problem situation and define root definitions. The rich pictures give a simplified visual description of the problem situation from the perspective of the two problem owners, individual and organization. The root definitions describe the system in the form of a transformation process. The next sections present these rich pictures and root definitions for each of the problem owners. Figure 1 shows a rich picture of the problem situation from the perspective of the organization. The organization has some organizational objectives and needs which are influenced by external factors such as customers, industry standards and business environment. The organization must communicate what is value to them through their organizational objectives and needs. The solid green arrow shows that knowledge worker productivity increases if knowledge workers fulfill demands that create value. The striped red arrow from the knowledge workers shape shows that overall knowledge worker productivity decreases if the workers fulfill demands that are time-wasters. Demands that do not contribute to organizational objectives and needs are usually a waste of time.
Organization as Problem Owner
The organization creates a work environment that fulfills the needs of some knowledge workers, but might not fulfill the need of others. The work environment consists of tangible and intangible things such as the organizational structure, work design, technology, incentives and culture. According to the results of the literature review of academic papers the work environment needs to promote health, collaboration and knowledge sharing as well as engage and motivate knowledge workers to improve their performance. If a work environment does not fulfill the needs of knowledge workers they will underperform, which will have a negative effect on overall knowledge worker productivity. If their needs are unmet for long it is likely that they will quit, increasing turnover. A high turnover rate means a lot of knowledge is lost from the organizational knowledge base. The organizational knowledge base gives the organization competitive advantage.
Economies 2017, 5, 28 14 of 27 root definitions describe the system in the form of a transformation process. The next sections present these rich pictures and root definitions for each of the problem owners. Figure 1 shows a rich picture of the problem situation from the perspective of the organization. The organization has some organizational objectives and needs which are influenced by external factors such as customers, industry standards and business environment. The organization must communicate what is value to them through their organizational objectives and needs. The solid green arrow shows that knowledge worker productivity increases if knowledge workers fulfill demands that create value. The striped red arrow from the knowledge workers shape shows that overall knowledge worker productivity decreases if the workers fulfill demands that are timewasters. Demands that do not contribute to organizational objectives and needs are usually a waste of time.
The organization creates a work environment that fulfills the needs of some knowledge workers, but might not fulfill the need of others. The work environment consists of tangible and intangible things such as the organizational structure, work design, technology, incentives and culture. According to the results of the literature review of academic papers the work environment needs to promote health, collaboration and knowledge sharing as well as engage and motivate knowledge workers to improve their performance. If a work environment does not fulfill the needs of knowledge workers they will underperform, which will have a negative effect on overall knowledge worker productivity. If their needs are unmet for long it is likely that they will quit, increasing turnover. A high turnover rate means a lot of knowledge is lost from the organizational knowledge base. The organizational knowledge base gives the organization competitive advantage. Knowledge workers within an organization are usually interdependent. They rarely have all the knowledge or skills needed to achieve organizational objectives. By sharing knowledge and collaborating, knowledge workers strengthen the organizational knowledge base and less knowledge is lost due to turnover. Therefore, knowledge workers that refuse to collaborate and withhold knowledge underperform due to restricted access to resources, such as knowledge or skills their co-workers possess, and they contribute less to the organizational knowledge base. If these workers continue to underperform they might get dismissed leading to higher turnover and knowledge loss. From the rich picture three main conclusions can be made about the problem situation of low knowledge worker productivity from the perspective of the organization. Table 17 shows these conclusions. Table 17 . Main conclusions from the rich picture with the organization as the problem owner.
Main Conclusions
The organization must communicate organizational objectives and needs so knowledge workers can fulfill demands that create value and not waste time on the wrong things.
The work environment needs to promote collaboration and knowledge sharing to facilitate knowledge worker contribution to the organizational knowledge base, which gives the organization competitive advantage. Also, knowledge workers who withhold knowledge and won't collaborate underperform due to restricted access to resources.
The work environment needs to fulfill the needs of the knowledge workers to get optimum performance from them. A knowledge worker whose needs are unfulfilled will underperform. From the conclusions above the organization has control over the work environment. According to these results, the organization should be able to improve knowledge worker productivity by creating a work environment that supports the needs of the knowledge workers and influences them to achieve organizational objectives. The root definition was defined from the conclusions of the rich pictures and a CATWOE analysis (Table 18 ). The CATWOE analysis showed that the organization benefits of a transformation, executed by the knowledge worker, of perceived effort of the individual knowledge worker into perceived value by the organization. The perspective (weltanschauung) is that knowledge worker productivity can be improved by supporting the needs of the knowledge workers and influencing them to achieve organizational objectives. The root definition is stated in Table 19 . Table 19 . Root definition of a system owned by the organization.
Root definition-Organization
A system, owned by the organization, which transforms perceived effort of knowledge workers into perceived value by the organization by creating a work environment, which supports the needs of the workers and influences them to increase their value contribution to the organization.
The next section presents a rich picture of the problem situation from the perspective of the individual knowledge worker and defines a root definition of a system owned by him.
Individual Knowledge Worker as Problem Owner
The problem situation from the perspective of the individual knowledge worker stems from the shift of responsibility of productivity from the organization to the individual. Figure 2 shows a rich picture of the problem situation from the perspective of the individual knowledge worker. The knowledge worker has personal resources and competences. His competences consist of, for example, his knowledge, skills, perspective and networks. The knowledge worker uses his competences in everything he does. Self-awareness allows the worker to identify his competences, so that the worker can utilize his strengths and compensate for his weaknesses. It can also be used to identify opportunities for self-development and create intrinsic motivation. Motivation is necessary to arouse the worker to action, direct, persist and engage him in certain activities (Cheng and Yeh 2009) . Intrinsic motivation comes from the worker's thoughts, feelings or body (Meier 2010; Loehr and Schwartz 2003) while extrinsic motivation comes from external rewards or punishment such as pay, incentives and reprimands. Organizations can use motivators to try to motivate workers to want to work and create value for them.
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The problem situation from the perspective of the individual knowledge worker stems from the shift of responsibility of productivity from the organization to the individual. Figure 2 shows a rich picture of the problem situation from the perspective of the individual knowledge worker. The knowledge worker has personal resources and competences. His competences consist of, for example, his knowledge, skills, perspective and networks. The knowledge worker uses his competences in everything he does. Self-awareness allows the worker to identify his competences, so that the worker can utilize his strengths and compensate for his weaknesses. It can also be used to identify opportunities for self-development and create intrinsic motivation. Motivation is necessary to arouse the worker to action, direct, persist and engage him in certain activities (Cheng and Yeh 2009) . Intrinsic motivation comes from the worker's thoughts, feelings or body (Meier 2010; Loehr and Schwartz 2003) while extrinsic motivation comes from external rewards or punishment such as pay, incentives and reprimands. Organizations can use motivators to try to motivate workers to want to work and create value for them. Self-awareness facilitates personal resource management because the knowledge worker becomes more in tune with his state and needs. Personal resources can be grouped into physical, cognitive, social and emotional resources as discussed in Section 3.2. If the knowledge worker manages his personal resources, he can perform to his full potential improving his productivity. If the knowledge worker depletes his personal resources, he may suffer from exhaustion and stress. Exhaustion and stress lowers his ability to perform and therefore his productivity.
The knowledge worker thinks and makes decisions that lead to actions. When making decisions Self-awareness facilitates personal resource management because the knowledge worker becomes more in tune with his state and needs. Personal resources can be grouped into physical, cognitive, social and emotional resources as discussed in Section 3.2. If the knowledge worker manages his personal resources, he can perform to his full potential improving his productivity. If the knowledge worker depletes his personal resources, he may suffer from exhaustion and stress. Exhaustion and stress lowers his ability to perform and therefore his productivity.
The knowledge worker thinks and makes decisions that lead to actions. When making decisions the worker needs to take in account time available, information available, energy available and what would create value. The state of his personal resources provides the knowledge worker with a sense his available energy. Every action he takes either depletes personal resources or restores them. Actions may require collaboration and can usually be done in more than one way. The knowledge worker should strive to do things efficiently. The knowledge worker needs to know what actions create value to be effective. The knowledge worker can usually create value by contributing to relationships, the organization or self-development. Relationships fulfill the human need to feel connected with others, facilitate collaboration and are the foundation of networks, which give the worker access to resources. The knowledge worker creates value for the organization by contributing to its organizational objectives and needs. Self-development allows the knowledge worker to acquire new competences and increase his personal resources, improving his performance. These three groups all make demands on the knowledge worker, which he fulfills with his actions. The demands from these groups also give the worker an indication of what is value. The knowledge worker increases his productivity by being effective and efficient. He is effective if he utilizes his competences and strives to create value. Actions taken which do not create value are a waste of time.
From the rich picture, two main conclusions can be made about the problem situation of low knowledge worker productivity from the perspective of the individual knowledge worker. Table 20 shows these conclusions. Table 20 . Main conclusions from the rich picture with the individual knowledge worker as the problem owner.
Main Conclusions
The individual knowledge worker must manage his personal resources to perform to his full potential. If he depletes his personal resources he experiences exhaustion and stress which lower his performance.
The individual knowledge worker must be effective and efficient and not waste energy and time on actions that do not create value.
A CATWOE analysis was executed to explore a relevant system owned by the individual. The transformation is the same regardless of problem owner only the perspective (weltanschauung) has changed. The perspective is that the knowledge worker can improve his productivity by managing his personal resources, being effective and efficient. Table 21 shows the CATWOE analysis for a system owned by the individual. Table 22 states the root definition of a system owned by the individual defined from the rich picture and the CATWOE analysis. The root definition focuses on the productivity of the individual knowledge worker. Table 22 . Root definition of a system owned by the individual.
Root definition-Individual
A system, owned by the individual, which transforms perceived effort of the individual knowledge worker into perceived value by the organization by managing personal resources, being effective and efficient.
The next section discusses the results of this paper and contemplates the interaction between the two systems defined by the root definitions, organization and individual knowledge worker.
Contemplation of the Interaction between the Systems
To explore the interaction between the two systems defined by the root definitions the literature was revisited. This section discusses current research factions, the new perspective of the individual knowledge worker and then takes steps towards a holistic view of knowledge worker productivity.
Current Research Factions-Knowledge Management or Retain and Invest in Knowledge Workers
As mentioned in the introduction current research can mostly be split into two factions. One of those factions consists of those who believe that knowledge can be codified into external systems and that knowledge worker productivity can be improved through knowledge management. The other faction consists of those who do not believe that knowledge can be codified, so that the emphasis needs to be on retaining knowledge workers and investing in them. However, both factions mostly focus on knowledge not the knowledge worker himself. The perspective is that the knowledge is the resource while the knowledge worker is the package that contains it. You can either try to remove the resource from the package, as knowledge management attempts, or you can keep and manipulate the package to use the resource, by retaining and investing in the knowledge worker. Investing in the knowledge worker is just a means to an end.
The results of the literature review of academic papers showed these two factions in the identified challenges of information needs and knowledge interdependence and motivation, work engagement and health targeted by the academic papers. Knowledge management is a proposed solution to the challenge of information needs and knowledge interdependence. Knowledge management research covers a wide range of subjects pertaining to knowledge, such as knowledge transfer, creation, adoption, flow, sourcing and dissemination. It also covers information use behavior, such as search, extraction and information overload. Recently researching the benefits and problems of using technology like information systems and knowledge management systems as well as how to design these systems has been popular.
The main theme throughout knowledge management literature is that the organizational knowledge base gives the organization a competitive advantage and that organizations need to manage this organizational knowledge base. Knowledge workers need to contribute to this organizational knowledge base to be valuable to the organization. Therefore, to improve knowledge worker productivity the organization needs to devise of ways to increase the knowledge worker's contribution to the organizational knowledge base. They can do that through collaboration and knowledge sharing. Collaboration makes use of the knowledge of many to solve problems and get things done. Through collaboration knowledge is transferred from one worker to another and often new knowledge is acquired by all participants. Knowledge sharing can then be done by, for example, documenting knowledge into information systems or reports. Figure 3 shows a simplified view of the knowledge worker productivity problem from the perspective of knowledge management. knowledge sharing. Collaboration makes use of the knowledge of many to solve problems and get things done. Through collaboration knowledge is transferred from one worker to another and often new knowledge is acquired by all participants. Knowledge sharing can then be done by, for example, documenting knowledge into information systems or reports. Figure 3 shows a simplified view of the knowledge worker productivity problem from the perspective of knowledge management. Research on retaining and investing in knowledge workers propose solutions to the challenge of motivation, work engagement and health targeted by the academic papers in the literature review. If knowledge cannot be codified into external systems, organizations need to retain their knowledge workers and invest in them, to not lose organizational knowledge by turnover. Research in the faction of retaining and investing covers an even wider range of subjects than knowledge management, such as job satisfaction, worker behavior, stress, organizational commitment, psychological distress, social support, ergonomics and work identity. This faction believes that by fulfilling the needs of the knowledge worker his performance improves, giving the organization better access to his knowledge and increasing his commitment to the organization. If the knowledge worker's commitment is low he could leave the organization, taking his organizational knowledge with him. The main theme of this research is that the organization needs to fulfill the needs of the knowledge worker to increase performance and commitment to the organization. Figure 4 shows a simple view of the knowledge worker productivity problem from the perspective of retaining and investing in knowledge workers.
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Research on retaining and investing in knowledge workers propose solutions to the challenge of motivation, work engagement and health targeted by the academic papers in the literature review. If knowledge cannot be codified into external systems, organizations need to retain their knowledge workers and invest in them, to not lose organizational knowledge by turnover. Research in the faction of retaining and investing covers an even wider range of subjects than knowledge management, such as job satisfaction, worker behavior, stress, organizational commitment, psychological distress, social support, ergonomics and work identity. This faction believes that by fulfilling the needs of the knowledge worker his performance improves, giving the organization better access to his knowledge and increasing his commitment to the organization. If the knowledge worker's commitment is low he could leave the organization, taking his organizational knowledge with him. The main theme of this research is that the organization needs to fulfill the needs of the knowledge worker to increase performance and commitment to the organization. Figure 4 shows a simple view of the knowledge worker productivity problem from the perspective of retaining and investing in knowledge workers. When looking at these two factions from higher levels of abstraction, they do not oppose each other's theories but complement them. To solve the knowledge worker productivity challenge, the findings of these factions need to be combined into a holistic approach. There is a need to find a balance between codifying knowledge and investing in knowledge workers to increase their performance and commitment to improve knowledge worker productivity. There is one thing missing though in current research: the perspective of the individual knowledge worker. How does he fit into the knowledge worker productivity dilemma? The next section discusses insights that the perspective of the individual knowledge worker can give to the problem situation in the context of current research.
The Individual Knowledge Worker-A New Perspective
Most of the current research read did not tackle the knowledge worker productivity challenge from the perspective of the individual knowledge worker. The individual knowledge worker is only When looking at these two factions from higher levels of abstraction, they do not oppose each other's theories but complement them. To solve the knowledge worker productivity challenge, the findings of these factions need to be combined into a holistic approach. There is a need to find a balance between codifying knowledge and investing in knowledge workers to increase their performance and commitment to improve knowledge worker productivity. There is one thing missing though in current research: the perspective of the individual knowledge worker. How does he fit into the knowledge worker productivity dilemma? The next section discusses insights that the perspective of the individual knowledge worker can give to the problem situation in the context of current research.
Most of the current research read did not tackle the knowledge worker productivity challenge from the perspective of the individual knowledge worker. The individual knowledge worker is only explored from the perspective of the organization. The individual knowledge worker's experiences and perceptions of his own productivity are rarely explored. The eight main challenges identified in the literature review of the personal productivity self-help books highlighted important factors the individual knowledge worker needs to deal with daily which affect his productivity. For example, the challenge of self-awareness and self-development touches on everything the knowledge worker does. He needs self-awareness and self-development to be effective and efficient. The worker needs to be effective and efficient to deal with demands with the resources he has. The perspective of the individual knowledge worker gives a new dimension to the knowledge worker productivity dilemma. Figure 3 showed a simple view of the knowledge worker productivity challenge from the perspective of knowledge management research. If the dimension of the individual knowledge worker is added to that figure, two important factors stand out which are often forgotten. Figure 5 shows the extended figure. The individual knowledge worker needs self-awareness and self-development to contribute to the organizational knowledge base. Self-awareness allows the worker to know what knowledge he has which needs to be shared and self-development is necessary for the worker to adopt new knowledge to enrich the organizational knowledge base. The other factor is relationships. The individual knowledge worker needs to create and develop relationships to have access to needed resources, the knowledge of others, and collaborate successfully. shows the extended figure. The individual knowledge worker needs self-awareness and selfdevelopment to contribute to the organizational knowledge base. Self-awareness allows the worker to know what knowledge he has which needs to be shared and self-development is necessary for the worker to adopt new knowledge to enrich the organizational knowledge base. The other factor is relationships. The individual knowledge worker needs to create and develop relationships to have access to needed resources, the knowledge of others, and collaborate successfully. The same can be done to the simple view of the knowledge worker productivity challenge from the perspective of retaining and investing in knowledge workers (see Figure 4 ). When the dimension of the individual knowledge worker is added to the figure, two important factors stand out as well. Figure 6 shows this extended figure. Self-awareness and self-development is again a factor. The knowledge worker needs self-awareness to identify his needs so that he can communicate them to the organization. If the knowledge worker communicates his needs, the organization can fulfill them more effectively. The other factor is personal resource management. The worker needs to manage his personal resources to perform to full potential. The worker also uses self-awareness and selfdevelopment to manage personal resources. This includes, for example, managing basic things like sleep, nutrition and exercise as well as more complex things like controlling emotions, living in alignment with principles and social interaction. The same can be done to the simple view of the knowledge worker productivity challenge from the perspective of retaining and investing in knowledge workers (see Figure 4 ). When the dimension of the individual knowledge worker is added to the figure, two important factors stand out as well. Figure 6 shows this extended figure. Self-awareness and self-development is again a factor. The knowledge worker needs self-awareness to identify his needs so that he can communicate them to the organization. If the knowledge worker communicates his needs, the organization can fulfill them more effectively. The other factor is personal resource management. The worker needs to manage his personal resources to perform to full potential. The worker also uses self-awareness and self-development to manage personal resources. This includes, for example, managing basic things like sleep, nutrition and exercise as well as more complex things like controlling emotions, living in alignment with principles and social interaction.
of the individual knowledge worker is added to the figure, two important factors stand out as well. Figure 6 shows this extended figure. Self-awareness and self-development is again a factor. The knowledge worker needs self-awareness to identify his needs so that he can communicate them to the organization. If the knowledge worker communicates his needs, the organization can fulfill them more effectively. The other factor is personal resource management. The worker needs to manage his personal resources to perform to full potential. The worker also uses self-awareness and selfdevelopment to manage personal resources. This includes, for example, managing basic things like sleep, nutrition and exercise as well as more complex things like controlling emotions, living in alignment with principles and social interaction. The knowledge worker cannot just be a means to an end. The whole knowledge worker is the resource not just his knowledge. The individual knowledge worker needs to be proactive and take responsibility for his own productivity. The organization cannot control so many of the factors that influence his performance. The organization can only create the optimal work environment that supports the knowledge worker, helps him thrive and influences him to create value for the organization. However, the organization cannot do that if the knowledge worker does not know himself what he needs from his work environment and therefore cannot communicate his needs. The knowledge worker needs to manage his personal resources to perform to his full potential. If the knowledge worker does not manage his personal resources he is more susceptible to stress, exhaustion and burnout which leads to underperformance and creates a vicious cycle. This vicious cycle often ends with the employee leaving or being terminated.
The individual knowledge worker plays a significant role in a possible solution to the knowledge worker productivity challenge. There is a need to understand the individual knowledge worker and train him so that he can take responsibility for the factors only he has control over which affect his own productivity. Combining the two factions of current research and the dimension of the individual knowledge worker would be a first step towards a holistic view of knowledge worker productivity. This paper attempts this at a high level of abstraction. The next section discusses the resulting holistic view.
Towards a Holistic View of Knowledge Worker Productivity
The rich picture from the perspective of the organization highlighted three fundamental influencers of knowledge worker productivity. The organization must communicate what they perceive as value, the organization needs to promote collaboration and knowledge sharing and create a work environment where they motivate and fulfill the needs of their knowledge workers. Most research on knowledge worker productivity falls into one of these groups indicating a successful abstraction. This rich picture combines the fundamentals from the two factions of current research, knowledge management and retaining and investing in knowledge workers.
There is a clear thread running through current research that was visible when looking at the challenges targeted. That thread stems from changes connected to new information and communication technology, the nature of the knowledge worker and his job and the fact that modern organizations must rely on the knowledge of their workers for competitive advantage. Information and communication technology is facilitating the reorganization of bureaucratic structures, globalization, outsourcing, mobility of workers and cross-functional teams (Amidon and Blythe 2008) . Routine nonconformity, mistakes, misconduct and disasters are systematic products of the complex structures and processes that many modern organizations have (Vaughan 1999) . Organizations must reorder their functional priorities by shifting their focus from production and product development to creating the right environment for their knowledge workers (Hori 1993) . Martin (2013) says that organizations make the mistake of structuring their knowledge workforce as they do a manual workforce where each employee is doing the same tasks every day, which is counterintuitive to the nature of the knowledge worker and his job. Knowledge work comes primarily in the form of projects, not routine daily tasks that can result in downtime if the workforces are organized around permanent full-time jobs (Martin 2013) . Knowledge worker jobs need to be flexible so the organization can redeploy resources where needed (Martin 2013) . A flexible structure would reduce overhead costs and lessen the likelihood of ending up in the destructive cycle of hiring and firing (Martin 2013 ). However, when many of the conventional methods of managing the productivity of manual work are applied to knowledge workers, their productivity improves even though current research agrees that knowledge work is fundamentally different from manual work. This phenomenon needs to be explored. One hypothesis is that most workers do not solely work as knowledge workers; part of their job is manual and involves routine tasks. Therefore, the conventional methods of managing productivity of manual work improve the manual part of a knowledge worker's job. Drucker (1999) called these workers technologists.
The rich picture from the perspective of the individual knowledge worker highlighted the fact that knowledge workers need to manage their personal resources, be effective and efficient to maximize their own productivity. This rich picture shows the fundamentals of the dimension of the individual knowledge worker discussed earlier. The two systems, from the perspective of organizations and individual knowledge workers, differ in their boundaries. The organization has control over the work environment and needs to influence knowledge workers to transform effort into value while the individual knowledge worker has control over himself and needs to influence the environment to transform effort into value. These two systems are interdependent and should complement each other to give the best insight into what can be done to improve knowledge worker productivity. Figure 7 shows on a high level of abstraction how these two systems interact. On the highest level of abstraction, knowledge worker productivity is dependent on the success of the basic interactions of the organization communicating what is perceived as value to them and the knowledge worker performing effective actions efficiently to create that value. Inside the box in Figure 7 the fundamental interactions needed for the knowledge worker to perform effective actions efficiently are highlighted. The knowledge worker needs self-awareness and self-development to identify his needs, personal resources and competences. He can only then communicate his needs to the organization, share knowledge to contribute to the organizational knowledge base and manage his personal resources and competences to perform to full potential. If the knowledge worker is performing to full potential, he is using his personal resources effectively and efficiently. The individual knowledge worker needs to work within the boundary of his work environment. The organization needs to create a work environment that fulfills the knowledge worker's needs, motivates him towards creating value for the organization and promotes collaboration and knowledge sharing. Knowledge workers are interdependent and have a need to feel connected to others. The knowledge worker needs to spend time and energy in contributing to relationships to gain access to resources, such as other worker's knowledge. Relationships also facilitate collaboration, by creating e.g., mutual experiences, trust and respect, and fulfill the need to feel connected to others. The knowledge worker is being effective when spending time in forming and developing the right relationships. This process often does not look like value creating work, for example, employees on a coffee break or playing a game during office hours. gain access to resources, such as other worker's knowledge. Relationships also facilitate collaboration, by creating e.g., mutual experiences, trust and respect, and fulfill the need to feel connected to others. The knowledge worker is being effective when spending time in forming and developing the right relationships. This process often does not look like value creating work, for example, employees on a coffee break or playing a game during office hours. This simple holistic view of knowledge worker productivity includes the fundamentals of the two factions of current research and the dimension of the individual knowledge worker identified in the literature reviews. The next section discusses recommendations for further research to get us closer to solving the knowledge worker productivity challenge.
Discussions
This research is a first step of many towards a holistic view of knowledge worker productivity. It focused on the abstraction of the problem situation into simple rich pictures and defining relevant systems. The simple rich pictures and root definitions are subjective interpretations of knowledge worker productivity based on inferences made in the two literature reviews. The perspectives of the researchers influenced the interpretations and inferences made throughout the process. This research only tackled the first three stages of the soft systems approach. The social and political system were not included and in the literature reviews restrictive search parameters were used which might have excluded some papers of possible significance.
There is a need to go back to the fundamental questions around knowledge worker productivity such as what are the characteristics of knowledge workers, how does knowledge work differ from manual work and how do the knowledge worker and organization interact? There is a lack of empirical studies that observe and analyze knowledge workers. Most initiatives that organizations take to improve knowledge worker productivity are a hit or miss depending on factors that are often hidden and unknown. The reason knowledge worker productivity has not been approached holistically very often is because of the perceived vastness of this problem. This vastness comes from the amount of and level of detail of current research. Therefore, the first step to a holistic approach is looking at the problem from the highest possible level of abstraction to identify the fundamentals of knowledge worker productivity. This paper presented such an abstraction from literature reviews of knowledge worker productivity challenges.
The next step in this research should be to take the results from the analysis of the problem situation and create conceptual models, using soft systems methodology. Conceptual models explore through logic what needs to be done to achieve the purpose conveyed in the root definitions. They give insight into possible intervention points to improve knowledge worker productivity and give ideas for research opportunities. Intervention points are where a change could be made to improve the real problem situation. By looking at the rich pictures possible intervention points could be in creating the work environment, managing personal resources and communication between organizations and their knowledge workers. These are factors that can have positive or negative effect on knowledge worker productivity depending on how they are tackled. The effect of changes at the intervention points can be explored by digging deeper into these intervention points and using other tools, such as causal loop diagrams and system models using system dynamics. Future research can contribute to the holistic view of knowledge worker productivity by, for example, doing literature reviews on intervention points, case research on parts of the conceptual model and action research on intervention points. It would also be beneficial if future research would complete the analyses, of the social system and political system, to explore their effect on the knowledge worker productivity system. The social system and political system probably play a large part in the hidden and unknown factors that make productivity initiatives a hit and miss. The final objective is to find applicable methods and tools to manage and improve knowledge worker productivity.
There is a treasure trove of information regarding knowledge worker productivity in academic and popular literature. There is a need to consolidate it to create a holistic view of knowledge worker productivity to aid in the revolution of the management of knowledge workers.
